


There are still many overdue Library books, most of 

these are recent loans, but some books are still out on 

loan since before the initial lockdown. Overdue books 

can be returned to the Library on any day or              

handed to your Teacher at the start of lesson, these 

will be  collected by Library Staff as requested.  

I will send reminder emails out to the individual                 

students themselves. 

All staff will be supplied with an updated list of  the               

students with overdue books each week.  

If students have any issues with returning a              

book they must come and speak to myself                         

in the library.  

Students must pay to replace any books that                

are not returned . 

Mr Dalton and the Library Team. 

 



Log onto the 

Heroforge website. 

heroforge.com           

From the homepage 

you can choose the 

sex and species of 

your character (1). 

Selecting from the              

options shown in the 

left hand menu (2) 

will open up new 

sub menus for each 

of those sections.           

Facial expressions, 

body shape, clothing, base and more are all changeable. Individual limbs can be reposed to 

make your stance more dynamic by          

using the advanced option within the 

Pose tab (3). Once you’re happy with the 

look of your character you can begin to 

colour the model (4). Turn your model 

through 360 degrees throughout the          

design process by using either the arrow 

keys or by physically dragging the screen 

with the mouse and the left click button.  

(2) 

(1) 

(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Fully explore all the options and be as                

creative as you can. Save your character 

by selecting the Hero tab (5) clicking save 

(6) and creating a  user account, don’t   

forget to name your 3D model. You will 

now need to take a screenshot of the                  

character from the front and the rear. Try 

to select an acute angle that shows off as 

much of the detail as possible.  

(8) 



Once you are ready, click on Screen-

shot (7) and download (8). Spin your 

model round, select a new position, 

take a Screenshot from behind and 

download the image in the same way. 

Once you have your two images, attach 

them to your email and send them to: 

ssalibraryinbox@ssa.bfet.uk 

The competition will run until Wednesday the 14th of July 2021.  

Find some inspiration below from these examples of characters already submitted by students.  

(8) 



There are still many overdue Library books, most of these are recent loans, but some 

books are still out on loan since before the initial lockdown. Overdue books must be 

returned to the Library, these can be dropped off any day or handed to your  

teacher at the start of lesson, these will be collected by Library Staff as requested.  

If students have any issues with returning a book they must come and speak to 
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Students must pay to replace any books that are not returned, damaged or lost. 

Notices informing students of the replacement book costs will be distributed.  

Mr Dalton and the Library Team. 

The Summer Reading Challenge, ran by national charity The Reading 
Agency, takes place over the summer holidays throughout the UK.                      

It is the UK’s biggest free reading promotion for children and teachers.                       
The Challenge motivates people to keep reading during the summer                    

holidays, and helps  to maintain reading skills and confidence. 

Students sign up for a profile at summerreadingchallenge.org.uk. 

Staff sign up for a website profile at teachersreadingchallenge.org.uk. 

• Set a personal reading goal for the summer, and receive book                  
recommendations.  

• Each time you finish a book, add it to your profile and leave a review.   

• Unlock digital badges and online reward items.  

• Unlock a certificate for reaching your Challenge goal.  

Example of the student website homepage features. 
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Library data: Sept 2020 to Sept 2021 

Roald Dahl was one of the best children’s authors of all time. British 

novelist, short-story writer, poet, screenwriter, and wartime fighter 

pilot. To commemorate him and his achievements, Roald Dahl Day 

happens every year on his birthday, celebrating the magic that he 

brought and continues to bring to children everywhere. During his 

lifetime, he wrote 20 children’s books and published 48 books                 

altogether. We will be showcasing some of Roald Dahl’s books in 


